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MMC And Tufts Welcome First Class of Students
Into Medical School
Thirty-one students, including
22 from the Pine Tree State,
were inducted into the first
class of the new Maine Medical
Center -Tufts University School
of Medicine Medical School
Program at a ceremony on
August 3.
Governor John Baldacci was
among the speakers to welcome
the Class of 2013 into the
medical school program, the first
of its kind in Maine.
“This medical education
program will go a long way
toward addressing Maine’s
physician shortage,” said
Governor Baldacci. “It does so
by embracing public-private
partnerships that build upon
Maine’s strengths and finds
efficient solutions to address our
challenges. Research shows that
doctors tend to settle near the
hospitals where they complete
their training. I know that given
the chance, young doctors will
stay in Maine.”
The medical school’s unique
curriculum provides students
with patient contact beginning
in the first year. It also utilizes a
network of clinical training sites,
including in rural areas, where
the physician shortage is greatest.

“While we’re best known for
the care we provide to patients,
Maine Medical Center is also
a teaching hospital,” Rich
Petersen, MMC’s President and
Chief Executive Officer, told the
gathering. “A responsibility we
take seriously is to educate the
next generation of physicians,
nurses, and other medical professionals. Our staff and faculty are
exceptional, and they are truly
committed to providing our
learners a first-rate experience.”

of the out-of-state burden Maine
students would face in another
state — a savings of roughly
$100,000 over four years.
"The importance of developing
robust and dynamic
relationships with teaching
hospital institutions and their
real-world 'classrooms', where
our medical students first
experience caring for patients,
cannot be overstated,” said Amy
Kuhlik, MD, Dean of Student
Affairs at Tufts University
mmc and tufts continued on page 4
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MMC's Carole Parisien, RN, poses
with her son, Bobby, a member of the
Class of 2013.

Twenty of the undergraduate
medical openings each year are
reserved for Mainers, who also
receive scholarship support.
According to Petersen, the
scholarships reduce what Maine
students pay to an amount that’s
comparable to in-state tuition
for a medical school at a public
university. That’s typically half
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President’s Message
Patient Care And Preserving
Employment Were Top Budget
Development Priorities
Make no mistake, putting
together the budget for
our next fiscal year was
extremely challenging. But
we went into the process this year with a renewed
energy, a set of core principles, and a commitment
to changing the process for the better.
It started many months ago when the President’s
Council committed to using a process
improvement model (Microsystems) to improve
the way in which we develop our budget at Maine
Medical Center. At the very beginning, there
was an expectation that the budget development
process this year would achieve team and organizational alignment, improve transparency, and
gain collective agreement on our organizational
priorities. The process solicited input from those
who help create the budget – vice presidents,
associate vice presidents, directors, and chiefs of
our medical departments – and that input was
used to develop a process that was inclusionary,
principled, and well communicated.
This is not to say there weren’t any real
challenges; there were. The budget this year
was developed under some very extraordinary
circumstances: the impact of the downturn in the
national and local economy, anticipated decreases
in government reimbursement for the care we
provide to our patients, and an environment
where other hospitals and health care providers
were announcing layoffs, pension plan cuts, and
other expense reduction strategies. These and
many others issues weighed very heavy on the
minds of our senior leadership team. But the vice
presidents and the Budget Committee stayed true
to a set of core principles and focused their efforts
on preserving employment wherever possible.

It wasn’t easy.
Budget targets were achieved by all of the
divisional vice presidents by working to reduce
expenses in utilities and pharmacy drug costs,
reducing prices in cardiology supplies, eliminating
vacant positions, and many other initiatives
too numerous to mention. And, unlike many
other hospitals in the state, the budget for FY10
includes a modified compensation program this
year that will be communicated in September.
The budget includes money to offset the impact
of rising health insurance premium costs – which
could have easily reached double-digit increases
in the premiums employees pay for their health
insurance. In addition, MaineHealth modified the
Works on Wellness (WOW!) Rewards program to
help employees offset the cost of health insurance
premium increases. On top of that, the budget
also includes money to continue to invest in the
medical center’s pension plan, ensuring a more
stable financial future for our retirees and those
nearing retirement.
We put together budgets to help guide our efforts
in caring for our patients: anticipating their needs:
constantly improving quality, and ensuring a safe
patient and family centered environment. I’m
very proud of the senior leadership team’s ability
to keep vigilant on these core principles and craft
a budget during an extremely difficult time. Our
FY10 budget is principled, balanced, and meets
the strategic needs of the medical center today
and tomorrow.
Respectfully,

Richard W. Petersen
President and Chief Executive Officer
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Getting to know . . .
Anne Andrle

Position:
Clinical Pharmacy Specialist,
Cardiology
Years at MMC:
7 years
What does your job entail?
I make rounds daily with the
resident teaching service. I
review patients' medications,
and make therapeutic drug
recommendations to physicians,
nurses, and other health care
professionals. I give lectures on
cardiology pharmacotherapy
throughout the hospital as
needed. I precept pharmacy
residents and pharmacy students
for monthly rotations, and am
a member of various hospital
committees. I also work on
projects, policies, and order sets
dealing with new drugs or new
procedures relating to the use of
drugs at MMC.
What people may not know
is that:
I am involved in the sport of
dog agility on a local, national,

and international level.
The dogs run a numbered
obstacle course, with me
directing from obstacle to
obstacle, typically at a rate of
approximately six yards per
second. I have been a finalist
in the US Dog Agility Association's Nationals nine times
with two different dogs, and in
2008, represented the US at
the International Federation
of Cynological Sports World
Championships in Belgium. We
took home the Bronze Medal
in Individual Gamblers, and
finished fourth in the Biathalon
event. In my 'spare' time, I
instruct others in the sport of
agility, as well as how to train
their dog to perform the various
obstacles, both locally and
nationally.
If I could have lunch with
anyone, it would be:
JRR Tolkien, because I have
been fascinated with the "Lord
of the Rings" trilogy since I first
read it at eight years of age. I
have read the entire series 14
times. I would love to ask him
where he got the idea to write
a completely new language
(Elvish) for this series of books.
I love working at MMC
because:
I enjoy interacting with new
residents every year, as well as
all the 'permanent' folks from so
many different backgrounds and
places. I enjoy collaborating,
and working with a team of
people toward a common goal.
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VAD Program
Certified By Joint
Commission
The Ventricular Assist Device
(VAD) program at MMC has
received certification from the
Joint Commission.
The Joint Commission's
disease-specific care
certification evaluates diseasemanagement and chronic-care
programs provided by hospitals,
ambulatory care, home care,
long term care providers and
disease management service
companies.
"This is another phenomenal
accomplishment," says
Lori Swasey, Director of
Accreditation Regulation.
The evaluation and resulting
certification decision is based
on an assessment of the
following:
• Compliance with consensusbased national standards
• Effective use of established
clinical practice guidelines to
manage and optimize care
• An organized approach to
performance measurement 		
and improvement activities
"The Joint Commission surveyor
called to congratulate us and
expressed what a great job
we have done to meet all
elements of requirements
identified during our initial
VAD certification survey,"
says Swasey. "Achieving VAD
certification was truly an
institution-wide effort. Our
surveyor was impressed with
the true support of all teams
involved."
The certification is for a two-year
period. VAD is our third program
to be certified, joining our
Stroke and Congestive Heart
Failure programs.
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School of Medicine. “Maine
Medical Center is a new and
enthusiastic partner in our efforts
to train student-physicians.
The academic structure of
the agreement enables each
partner to contribute to the
medical curriculum and student
experience. It is a partnership in
the best sense of the word."

"Perhaps the most important
goal we hope to accomplish is
raising the aspirations of students
in our state,” said Peter Bates,
MD, Maine Medical Center’s
Vice President, Medical and
Academic Affairs, and the
Interim Dean of the MMC.
TUSM Medical School Program.

“Each year, we see some of
Maine's best and brightest
students leaving the state and
not returning — or choosing
another career path. This is a
rare, historic opportunity to
boost medical education in
Maine, and do so in a fiscally
responsible manner."

Put Some Extra Money In Your Pocket
Time is running out. Save $260 on your health insurance premiums next year simply by
completing the 2009 WOW! Rewards program by August 31. It’s easy to do. Go to www.
mainehealth.org/wow to get started.
Sign in, or register if you're a first time user. Once you've logged in, take your HealthQuotient
(HQ) Health Risk Assessment.
After completing the HQ, confirm that you:
• Obtained three of the seven required preventive screenings, such as a blood
		 pressure check or mammogram
• Are a non-smoker or have enrolled in a smoking cessation program
• Are willing to participate in Care Management, if invited
• Spoke with a 24/7 WOW! Health Coach at 1-888-318-2282 between January 1 and August
		 31, 2009
Questions? The WOW! Rewards Checklist can help get you started, or check out the online
Frequently Asked Questions page. You can also call 1-866-WOW-6090, or contact MMC 's
Employee Benefits Office at 662-2310. But hurry, the deadline is August 31.

East Tower Artwork Created by
Maine Artists
Artist Randy Fein poses next to one of
three clay pieces she created for our East
Tower. This and the two others hang on
the ground floor of the connector to the
Tower.
All of the artwork in the East Tower
was created by Mainers — Fein, for
example, is from Linconville. Each floor
has a theme: Growth (Prenatal Center
– ground floor), Harmony (Family
Birth Center – second floor), Strength
(Neonatal Intensive Care Unit and
Continuing Care Nursery– third floor),
and Adventure (Mother-Baby Unit –
fourth floor).
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MaineHealth Awarded $35,000
Grant to Improve Patient Safety
MaineHealth has been awarded a $35,000 grant from the Cardinal Health Foundation, which, coupled
with its own in-kind contributions, will be used to create a standardized discharge planning and
medication reconciliation process for use in the 11 hospitals in the MaineHealth system.
“MaineHealth is proud to receive this grant from the Cardinal Health Foundation to help us further
our patient care and safety efforts,” said Vance Brown, Chief Medical Officer for MaineHealth. "We are
dedicated to finding ways that we can improve medication safety and reduce hospital readmissions –
issues that have a big impact on the lives of our patients and the financial health of our members.”
Three MaineHealth system members will serve as pilot hospitals, including Maine Medical Center, Miles
Memorial Hospital in Damariscotta, and Stephens Memorial Hospital in Norway.
The grant money will assist MaineHealth in advancing its current efforts to address the multiple issues of
transitioning a patient from the hospital to the patient’s home.
Teams of physicians and front-line staff will be formed at the three pilot hospitals and will provide the
structure for identifying and testing improvements, examining performance data, refining improvement
strategies, and spreading change system-wide.
The work to create a standardized discharge planning and medication reconciliation process starts this
summer and runs through September 2010.

Go Green With Paperless Payroll, Tax Information
Looking for a simple way to reduce your impact
on the environment? Here are two quick and easy
suggestions.
First, access your bi-weekly pay information online
through the Lawson system, and stop receiving
paper “advices”. In addition to saving paper (and
trees), you’ll have easy and secure 24-hour access
to your information — including previous pay
periods. To stop receiving the paper advices, email
PayrollHelp@mmc.org. Include your name and
employee number (located on your pay advice).
If you don’t currently have direct deposit, simply
fill out a Direct Deposit form, available from
Human Resources, the Cashier’s office, or on the
Financial Services section of the MMC employee
intranet in the Document Library (bottom of
page).
Nobody really wants to think about income tax in
the summer, but why not also sign up for paperless
W-2 forms? You’ll get your tax information sooner,
data can be downloaded directly into TurboTax,
and your W-2 won’t get lost in the mail. Directions
are available in the Payroll section of the Financial
Services website.
You can also sign up for paperless direct deposit
or W-2 forms at the MMC Shades Of Green Fair,
September 16, in Impressions Café.
A NEWSLETTER FOR THE MAINE MEDICAL CENTER FAMILY
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The Class Of 2013 Arrives
Maine Medical Center and Tufts University School of Medicine welcomed the first class into the new
MMC.TUSM Medical School Program on August 3. Students, faculty, administrators, and friends of the
program attended a luncheon under a tent outside the Dana Center, then moved inside the auditorium
for the inaugural Victor A. McKusick, MD, Lecture, named in honor of the Maine native who is
considered the “father of medical genetics”.
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Your Future Is Bright, Create Change:
The 2009 Summer Season
There are countless reasons why the junior
volunteers have benefited from the volunteer
program over the years. Here is one of their
thoughts: "I realized the amount of work and
people it takes to run a hospital. Also, I got to
see a variety of medical professionals at work and
learn what their jobs entail." This summer has
been no exception. Starting on June 29, a total of
129 Junior Volunteers donated their time, energy,
and youth-oriented vigor to serving the hospital.
Twenty-seven schools were represented during
this season in 32 different departments located
throughout three Maine Medical Center campuses.
Various departments such as Escort, Child Life
Center, Cardiac Cath Lab, and Pavilion Grille,
kept volunteers busy until August 14!
The daily routine for Junior Volunteers commences
upon arrival at Volunteer Services by 8 AM, to be
met with the exuberant face of Jo Ann Barstow.
Everyone signs in and departs to their daily jobs.
A mid-morning break gives respite to the juniors
until lunch at noon. After eating lunch, Junior
Volunteers transfer to their afternoon jobs. A
snack around 2 PM refuels the volunteers for the
rest of the day. At 4 AM a wave of red polos and
khakis floods into the Volunteer Services office,
signifying the close of another day of serving in the
hospital.
Several of the participating teens know they want
to pursue a career in medicine. They mentioned
careers they were interested in: surgeon,
neurosurgeon, and pharmacist. On the other

Amanda Ek has served as a Junior Volunteer since 2007.
A member of Scarborough High School’s Class of 2009,
Amanda will attend Messiah College this fall.

hand, some simply want the experience of helping
others. Helping others comes naturally to some
seasoned volunteers who have hundreds of hours
and donate their entire summers to the volunteer
program. Junior Volunteers can help the hospital
on numerous levels and gain matchless experience.
They can color with patients in the Child Life
Center or they can deliver hospital supplies such as
IVs to the Special Care Units.
Whether it's leading a visitor to the right
destination or serving a meal in the Pavilion
Grille, the Junior Volunteer program brings an
effervescent energy to the hospital that is greatly
appreciated and cannot be replaced.

Goodall Hospital Enters Agreement
To Become MaineHealth Member
Goodall Hospital, an acute-care hospital based
in Sanford, has entered an agreement to join
the MaineHealth system. The agreement was
unanimously approved by the board of directors
of each organization.

Goodall improve its delivery of care to patients,
realize efficiencies and cost savings, and ensure
health care remains available in the area of York
County it serves,” says Bill Caron, President of
MaineHealth.

Goodall Hospital’s membership in the
MaineHealth system, which will make
MaineHealth the parent organization of the
hospital, will allow Goodall to strategically partner
with MaineHealth and its members to improve
health care in York County. “Membership will help

As MaineHealth and Goodall Hospital begin the
due diligence process, they will simultaneously
prepare an application to the State of Maine for a
Certificate of Need and request an antitrust review.
The merger may be completed by the end of 2009.
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August Anniversaries
15 Years
Anna Bannon, R1
Daniel Doughty, Facilities Development
Philip Hosmer, Pulmonary Medicine
Carol McCarthy, Pediatrics
Deirdre Nielsen, Pharmacy
Paul Ranucci, Clinical Integration
Colleen Robinson, Emergency Department
Albert Swallow III, Finance
Paul Gray, Planning, 20 Years

Lora Dixon, Environmental
Services, 30 Years

35 Years
Joanne Brewster, Communications & Marketing
Molly Jackson, CT Scanning

30 Years
Carolyn Barber, Operating Room
Esther Corcoran, Pediatrics
Lora Dixon, Environmental Services
Lisa Jackson, Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
Theresa McGeehan, Health Information
Management
Martha Richardson, Clinic - OB/GYN

25 Years
Barbara Barrett, SCU
Ina Boulier, Environmental Services
Stacy Keenan, Nutrition Services
Andrea Killinger, R4

20 Years
Christine Baran, Information Services
Anne Boehm, SCU
Lewis Bradley Jr, Radiation Therapy
Robert Carpenter, Information Services
Alice Doyle, Turning Point
Brian Ellis, Central Supply
Anne Esposito, R3
Johanna Frissell, Heart Cath Lab
Velma Gonzales, Nutrition Services
Paul Gray, Planning
Janice Maletzke, SCU
Helyne May, P6
Joann Shoemake, SCU
Dorothy Zieba, P4C

A NEWSLETTER FOR THE MAINE MEDICAL CENTER FAMILY

10 Years
Jonathan Adams, Ultrasound
Emma Anastacio, Environmental Services
Heather Beaulieu, MRI
Lindsay Beckwith, R3
James Bergeron, General Mechanical
Marcia Bradford, CICU
Merydeth Charlton, NICU
Katherine Gibbons, Nutrition Services
Lisa Love, Psych Adult O/P
Kristen Martin, Surgery
Elizabeth Pontius, Physical Therapy
Olga Popova, Pharmacy
Karen Robbins, Childbirth Education Program
Sundy Roche, Radiation Therapy

5 Years
Rohan Beckford, Pharmacy
Wendy Benoit, Patient Accounts
Rosalinda Burch, Interpreter/Cross Cultural
Services
David Dickison, DO, Medical Advisor
Linda Eda, Environmental Services
Melissa Gagnon, SCU
James Glazer, Family Medicine
Debra Haase, Employee Health
John Larson, Environmental Services
Laura Lunn, R7
James Nicholson, Security
Jessica Palmer, Clinic - Admin
David Peck, Nutrition Services
Samantha Read-Smith, Hospitalists
Eric Sawtelle, Distribution
Lorna Seybolt, Pediatrics
Catherine Shorr, Switchboard
Sharon Smith, Operating Room
Elizabeth Sondheim, Emergency Department
Mary Stefano, Cardiothoracic ICU
Paula Tardie, Employment
Kalli Varaklis, OB/GYN
Sherisse Wormell, Child Life Program
Mark Wrona, Hospitalists
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Marketplace
So that everyone has an opportunity to use the Marketplace, ads may be placed once. Repeats will be permitted only as space allows.
To submit an ad, email marketplace@mmc.org

The deadline for the
next issue is the first
Friday of the month.
FOR SALE

Large selection of Oriental
rugs from Iran, Turkey &
Afghanistan. Assorted sizes
available. Varied prices & all in
great cond. 671-4723.
2003 Citation 33' camper,
$17,000 B/O. 749-5700.
Rollerskates like new, women’s
size 10. White w/ pink wheels
& a purple carrying case. $50 /
OBO. 232-5279.
Women's black Crocs size 6
OSHA approved. Too small.
Never worn. $20. 650-2371. OK
to leave message.
2003 Silver & Black YAMAHA
YZFR1 $7500, 800 miles, mint
cond., no scratches. Extras
added: High mount micron pipe,
Yamaha R1 black bike cover,
super duty tan gloves, VR-1
dark silver helmet, & black &
silver vortex riding jacket with
removable liner. 478-8696.
Travel Lite Mountain Star
Slide-in Truck Camper 2003.
Queen Bed, 3 cu refrig, gas stove,
sink, furnace, dinette-Bed, 15 gal
fresh water tank. Interior height
6.6", NS, very clean, $5495/
OBO. 510-1381.
Shoninger New York piano.
Good cond. Best offer.
774-3756.  Classic Convertible:
1974 Triump Tr6. 93K miles.
2 owners. New radiator, water
pump, alternator. All records
original. New inspection sticker.
Runs great. $7900/BO. 749-2123.

FOR RENT

Ptld, 118 Read St: Cozy, 2 BR
house, hdwd, W/D, 1 car garage,
NS, pets considered, $950/
mo + util. Avail late August.
839-8803.
Ptld, Deering St: 1 BR apt. avail
9/1 with hdwd, tall ceilings in a
historic brick building. Lots of
sun, great gardens in the front &
nice. Short walk to MMC. Rent
includes H & HW. Will do ST or
LT lease. Cat OK. NS. 671-4723
or Yanklady@aol.com.
So Ptld: large furnished BR just
over the bridge. $400/mo incl
heat & water. Shared K & BA.
Room is cable ready. Avail Sept
15. 415-7599.
So Ptld: 2 BR Condo adjacent to
golf course. Available September
through May, Fully furnished,
$2000/mo incl all util. 774-1899.
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Ptld, West End: Newly
renovated, 2 BR, large deck
direct view of Back Cove. Pkg,
lndry, $1,150/mo. 831-2673 or
lisa@vikingrestoration.net.
Ptld, 183 Dartmouth St: Shared
BA, LR, K, DR. Front porch,
side yard W/D, DW, finished
basement. $750/mo incl
util (electric, heat, internet,
cable). 400-1016, 662-2942,
mbenham_2002@yahoo.com.
Ptld: Large turn-of-the century
house featured in DownEast
mag. Renovated K & BA with
whirlpool tub. 3 BR, 3rd flr room
can be used for office or 4th BR.
Front & back porch. Lg DR w/
built-in cabinet, LR with frpl.
Bsmnt storage area, garage pkg
for 2, back patio area. W/D.
$1500/mo + util. 283-8831
evenings.
Ptld, 340 Eastern Prom: 2 BR,
2 BA condo furn or furn. Open
concept LR/DR. Great ocean
city views. Secure building
with elevators. Lndry in unit.
Covered/OS pkg. NS, NP 1 year
lease or longer. Good credit &
references required. $1450/mo +
util. 774-4508 or lbfmgt@yahoo.
com.
Westport: mother-in-law-apt,
bottom floor. $750/mo, furn or
unfurn, incl water, heat, electric
& basic cable. River front
view. Big enough for a single
or married couple. 591-5166 or
nielsj@mmc.org.
Ptld, West End: 3 BR apt 1st fl.
of a quiet & respectable building.
$1200/mo incl heat. DW, OS
pkg, lndry, Large open living
area with box bay type windows,
Small porch for outdoor seating,
Walk to bus line, walk to Maine
Med. 642-5236.
So Ptld: 3 BR, 2 BA condo; LR,
DR, DW, Garbage Disposal,
attached garage. Private setting.
$1250 + util. No pets. NS.
799-2455.
Ptld, Pine St: 4 room apt on 1st
flr of historic town house. 1 BR
+ study or DR, OS pkg, NS, NP,
hdwd. Remodeled K w/ DW,
MW, frig, patio, $950/mo + util
& 1 mo sec dep. 774-1942 or
318-7191.
So Ptld: Charming, up-dated, 4
BR Colonial in a nice nbrhood
near the ocean, 1.75 BA, formal
DR, lg LR with wood-burning
frpl insert. One-car detached
garage & lots of pkg. Efficient
gas furnace & tankless water
heater. $1,680/mo + util. Pets
negotiable. 233-3366.

Ptld, No Deering: 2 BR, 1 BA
Cape. Convenient location:
close to schools, shopping,
bus line. Quiet neighborhood
on a dead end street. Avail
9/1. $1100/mo + util. NS/NP.
615-5618.
Cape Elizabeth: Desirable
Oakhurst. 3 BR, 1.5 BA, hdwd
& wide pine, LR, DR, family
room, 3 season porch, frpl,
built-in bookshelves, bsmnt,
garage. Walk to sandy Casino
Beach, Ft. Williams & walking
trails. $1,600/mo furnished or
unfurnished. 767-2313 or Kelly_
keeler@yahoo.com.
Ptld, 134 William St: 3 BR
Queen Ann attached home
featured on the front cover of
Downeast Magazine. 2000 sf
on 3 flrs. Developed attic, high
ceilings, hdwd, built in cabinetry,
frplc. Pkg for 2. Bsmnt storage.
W/D, DW, stove & frig. $1600/
mo + util. 272-6581.
  Ptld, 39 Neal St: Spectacular
Victorian, freshly-painted 2 BR
apt in historic West End. New
economical natural gas furnace.
Onsite coin-op laundry. NS, cats
OK, no dogs. $1495/mo + util,
First & last month’s rent, security
deposit & renter’s insurance
also required. Avail 10/09. Days:
772-3599 Nights: 774-6617
Mobile: 831-2839. Email:
princ@maine.rr.com.
Ptld, Washington Ave: 2 BR,
condo hdwd in LR & DR, K
has lost of counter & cupboard
space, SS appl. BRs & BA on
2nd flr. W/D in bsmnt, plenty of
storage 24 hour maintenance &
pkg. $1250/mo + util. 775-2325
ext 211.
Cape Eliz: Charming 2 BR Cape
in Oakhurst Neighborhood.
Finished basement office, &
Hrdw, Jotel frpl insert, & large
yard. Neighborhood rights
to Casino Beach & walking
distance to Fort Williams. $1295/
mo. 767-5888.
Ptld, 158 Noyes St. Spacious,
pleasant w/LR, DR, 2 BR, newly
renovated K, hdwd, off-street
pkg, lg porch, avail 9/1. No
dogs. $875. + utils. 892-5805 or
228-4571.
Durham House: Stackpole Rd.
4 BR,1½ BA, 2 acres. W/D, SS
appl. Free oil w/lease. $1150/mo
+ dep 753-6378.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

So Ptld: 2 BR condo. On
the water, Willard Beach.
Economical to heat, low
maintenance. Desirable end unit
in mid-rise condo building. Full
of light. 24 hr security, elevator.

Private balcony with glimpse of
water. $188,900. 773-1990 or
email nherter@nemoves.com.
So Ptld: 3 BR, 2 BA condo in
beautiful & quiet setting; LR,
DR, Laundry room; attached
garage; energy efficient.
$229,900. 799-2455.
OOB: This condo is located w/
in walking distance to beautiful
OOB, but in a quiet setting.
2 BR, 1 BA, eat-in K, frplce,
skylights & cathedral ceilings
w/ a Lg deck located off the LR.
Pets & children ok. Seller is very
motivated & this is priced to sell
quickly at $138,000. 934-0447.

ST/SEASONAL RENTAL

Water Island, U.S.V.I. Ten
minute ferry ride from St.
Thomas. Oceanfront 2 BR,
2 BA. Fully app. condo with
satellite TV & wireless access.
Spectacular views, pool, sandy
beach nearby. Golf cart available.
Rates: 9/26-10/31, $1,800/wk,
11/1-5/29, $2,500/wk, 12/19-1/2,
$3,500/wk. Possibility of renting
adjoining 2 BR, 2 BA condo.
781-5608.
Standish, 5 Checkerberry Lane:
2 BR cottage fully furnished,
LR, K, BA, sunporch & deck,
water view. 9/1 2009- 6/1 2010.
$750 + util, first & last month
deposit, cable hook up avail.
Email @ bmazerolle@msn.com or
415-2148.
Durham/Freeport: Very private
2 BR+ house on 2 acres. 9/1
to 6/30 possibly through the
summer, tastefully furnished with
an updated K. All appliances
incl, W/D, frpl, D/W. Brick
patio w/ hot tub. A pet would
be considered. $1200/mo + first,
last, & security. 232-5116.
Cumberland Foreside, 31
Wildwood Blvd: Fully furn home
on 1.5 acres, 3-4 BR, 2 BA,
cathedral LR w/ sun room, DR,
eat-in K, den, TV room, 2 car
garage, oil heat, 2 woodstoves.
Private asso w/ tennis court &
beach. 9/1/09 to 11/1/10, $1600/
mo + util. Call 743-9895 or
838-2821. Email bizmorton@
yahoo.com.
Freeport, Lower Flying Point
Rd: Fully furn., 4 BR, 4.5 BA,
Waterfront on 7 private acres,
pets negotiable, avail for the
2009-2010 academic year, $3000/
mo + util, go to http://tinyurl.
com/m8gp5n or 329-3065 or
865-6755.
Ptld: Beautiful West End
Victorian. Lg, sunny furnished
room, w/ wifi, access to K &
laundry, garden, on-street
parking. Seeking neat,
WHAT’S HAPPENING

People
Ann McPhee, RN, MSN, MSB, has been named the Nursing Director of The
Barbara Bush Children's Hospital. McPhee was previously Nursing Director of the
OPD.
Suzanne Parenteau, RN, MSN, Nursing Director of Brighton First Care, has
assumed the role of Interim Nursing Director of the OPD, in addition to her position
at Brighton First Care.
Ann McPhee, RN, MSN,
MSB

Deb Mullen, RN, BSN, current Interim Nursing Director of R2, the float pool,
and manager of ACCU, has been selected as the Nursing Director for R2. Deb will
continue to manage ACCU and the float pool.
MMCRI has awarded the first Jonathan Himmelfarb, MD, Research Prize to Emily
Demetriou, MD, an MMC medical resident and Chief Resident from 2004-2008.
Dr. Demetriou was honored for her work on vitamin D deficiency in the greater
Portland Somali population. The Himmelfarb Research Prize was founded by Maine
Nephrology Associates in honor of Dr. Himmelfarb's 20 years of exemplary service to
Maine Medical Center.

Father Alfred Irving

Father Alfred Irving of the Diocese of Portland has joined the Department of
Pastoral Services. Father Fred served in New Brunswick, Canada, before joining the
Diocese of Portland in 1996. He has served in Old Town, Benedicta/Island Falls/
Sherman/Patten, Caribou/Presque Isle, and Newcastle/Boothbay Harbor.
Mary Dowey of Environmental Services was again the state’s top fundraiser for the
March of Dimes March for Babies walk. Mary raised $4,170, bringing her 11-year
total to well over $20,000.

Mary Dowey

Berry Construction has been selected as an award winner in the AGC-sponsored
Build New England Awards Program 2009 for its work on the Maine Medical Center
- Charles Street Expansion Projects.

responsible, NS F professional
w/o pets. Avail 09/15, $450/mo
incl util. 871-0509.
Peaks Island - 2 BR, cozy cottage.
$650/mo. + utilities. 10 min.
walk to ferry, ocean view, W/D,
cable, phone. Avail. Oct. thru
April. 899-4715.
Frye Island, 1104 Middle Beach
Rd. New 3 BR, 2 BA. Sleeps 6.
Outdoor shower, dishwasher,
W/D. $750/wk or rent by the day.
Call for availability, 749-2123.
Ptld: Great location, on the bus
line, walk to Shaw’s Westgate,
about 1.5 miles to Law School
& MMC. Quiet prof F pref. NS,
NP, I have a mini poodle. Ref
& background check req. $525/
mo incl H, HW, elec, wireless
internet, cable, shared BA, K,
& lndry, hdwd, snow removal,
parking-ban pkg. 671-4113 or
kposull@hotmail.com.

4 BR House to share in
Stoneham, ME: Located 20 min.
south of Bethel Looking for
housemates to share my home.
$550/mo incl heat & plowing. I
commute to MMC. W/D. Wood
stove in LR is great. Email @
Bergls1@mmc.org.
Scarborough: 3 BR, 2 1/2 BA
condo 7 minutes away from
MMC. 2 OS parking spaces
& one garage space. Condo
completely furnished. M or F.
$500/mo + util. 807-1970.
Scarborough, Route 1: 3 BR
ranch. 10 minutes to down-town
Ptld. $600/mo incl cable,
electric, internet, H, water, W/D,
pkg. I have one cat. 632-9930 or
cknapp82@yahoo.com.
So Ptld, Willard Beach: Seeking
prof housemate to share home
with prof single mom with 18
month son. 500 sq ft finished
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daylight basement room furn
with bed, couches & TV. W/D,
shared K & 1.5 BA, OS pkg,
fenced yard with lg deck & BBQ.
$600/mo incl all util (H, HW,
cable & WIFI) esteele77@yahoo.
com.
Ptld: share condo. $650/mo incl
H&H, cable/wireless, parking,
W/D, fully appl. K, open LR/DR,
1.5 BA, storage, room is 14X16
w double closet, deck, yard, lawn
care & snow removal, 1.5 miles
from MMC. $650 deposit. Lease
terms negotiable. pedsnurseali@
yahoo.com.
Room in shared House 26
Plymouth Street Portland,
Northgate/North Deering
Area $550/month Includes
H/HW, Electric, Internet
Access, Off-street pkg, Bus
line, 899-4101(h) 229-4386(c)
balihi@maine.rr.com.

FREE

Morgan Piano. Call 774-3756.

SERVICE

Piano Lessons: Bachelors in
Music Education. Opening this
Fall 232-9893.
Need professional letter writing/
editing/ghost writing/resume/
report writing assistance? Many
years experience. Fast
turnaround, reasonable rates.
imachikadee@aol.com.
Casco Bay Day Sail aboard our
Pearson 303 Sloop. $49 pp, W/
lunch choice of fresh Maine
Lobster or Crab Roll, chips
& soft drink. Max 6 people.
Call today to reserve your sail
749-2123.
In Home Day Care South
Portland Ages 6wks-3yrs Listed
with Childcare Connections.
774-9674.
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September
Calendar
Labor Day
September 7
MMC Holiday

Looking Back . . .
Shifting Gears

Engaging And Supporting
Families In Mental Health
And Primary Care
September 11
8 AM - 4:30 PM
Dana Auditorium
FMI: 761-2239
Caring For Aging Family
Members?
Discussion group
September 14
5:30 - 7 PM
The Geriatric Center
66 Bramhall St.
Lower Level
FMI: Karen, 662-3157
Overweight And Obesity:
Evidence And Insights From
The Front Lines
September 17
Harraseeket Inn, Freeport
7:45 AM Registration
& Breakfast
3:30 PM Adjournment
FMI: 541-7569
Clinical And Translational
Research Course
September 23
8 AM - 4 PM
MMCRI - Scarborough Campus
Continental breakfast
& lunch provided
Deadline: August 29
FMI: Deb Palmer, 396-8242

Photo courtesy Maine Medical Center Archives

MMC surgeon Isaac Webber, MD, sits atop a bulldozer at the
construction of the new "Centennial Wing" of the hospital in this 1966
photo. The Centennial Wing later became known as the Richards Wing
when Edith C. and Grover C. Richards donated $1M to the Centennial
Building Fund. Dr. Webber joined the Maine General Hospital staff in
1927 and retired in 1979. He was Chief of Surgery, 1947-1956, and
served briefly as president of the Medical Staff. A well known and highly
respected surgeon, Dr. Webber is the subject of a presentation at the
upcoming Medical Alumni Reunion in September. The photo's caption
identifies those pictured with him as Julia Bouchard, Laboratory, and
Phillip K. Reiman, Director.
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